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Comments summary

Dear Sir/Madam,

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided below.

Comments were submitted at 07/08/2021 11:55 AM

Application Summary

Address: The Carriage 12 Old Station Close Crawley Down Crawley West Sussex RH10
4TX

Proposal: Premises Licence

Case Officer: Mr Jon Bryant

Click for further information

Customer Details
Address: 12 Grange Road Crawley Down RH10 4JT

Comments Details
Commenter Type: Neighbour or general public

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application

Reasons for comment: - Prevention of Crime & Disorder
- Prevention of Public nuisance
- Relates to other issues

Comments: 07/08/2021 11:55 AM My property in Grange Road backs onto Old Station Road
- I am some 100 yards from The Carriage and the seating around the corner and
onto the decking in Station Road. Since the ability to open and use outdoor
space was allowed, the use of these outside premises has meant regular noise
from customers, often late into the evening and people tend to hang around the
area in or near parked cars even after closing. It is regularly impossible to sit
outside in the evening without being disturbed by this noise. During the day,
music is sometimes played which can be heard widely.

Parking is also an issue, on several occasions I have seen vehicles ( sometimes
tradesman doing repairs etc ) parked across the left hand carriageway on double
yellow lines blocking traffic turning left out of Old Station Road. Longer licencing
hours will obviously encourage more people to come and parking locally for the
general shops is already under pressure.

An extension in licensing hours - and the current application for planning - will
only serve to make these matters worse. Last orders at 11.00 on Friday,
Saturday and Bank Holidays still means that people will be drinking right up to
closing at 11.30 and the area will probably not be clear until midnight.

There are also closer neighbours, especially in the surrounding flats and the Old
People's accommodation across the road who would be greatly effected by
these increased hours and possibly intimidated by those who have consumed
volumes of alcohol.

Kind regards
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